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®

Celebrating 106 years

March 2015
Welcoming all writers, from the aspiring to the professional; to educate and to encourage writing and marketing skills.

Media to the Max for Authors: Poise, Not Panic
Featured Panel on Working with the Media, Saturday, March 21
Krista Minard has been editor of Sacramento magazine since 1994. She oversees editorial content for this
glossy lifestyle magazine covering Sacramento, Placer, El Dorado and Yolo counties. Minard also manages
editorial content for Our Wedding, a magazine published twice a year for engaged couples planning a local
wedding. She also works on her company’s custom publications (Serrano magazine) and websites. Working
with a team of editors, writers and designers, she sees stories from conception to ship-out. She lives in Folsom
with her husband, two daughters, a dog and three cats; she also volunteers with the nonprofit 916 Ink, promoting literacy
by turning kids into published authors.
Jen Picard's love affair with radio began while a student at Humboldt State. Her show on the student-run
station KRFH led to an internship in Yuba City. There she served as weekend and afternoon news anchor.
After a six-year detour into newspapers, where she served as Entertainment Editor and wrote a weekly popculture column, she found her way back radio. A regular listener of Cap Public Radio's Insight, she jumped
at the chance to join the team as assistant producer in 2006. Soon she was promoted to senior producer. She oversees the
day-to-day operations of the daily show. Picard lives with her husband and daughter and happily discusses the merits of
public radio with anyone who will listen.
Cindy Sample’s book launch parties are the talk of the town (and the writing community). Recent events include
a Dying for a Daiquiri luau launch party held at California Backyard and a Dying for a Dude hoedown at Toby
Keith’s. More than 250 people partied and purchased personalized books. Many remember her ballroom dancing
at an earlier book launch. A master marketer as well as writer, Sample has gracefully edged her way into
journalists’ hearts and copy. A 2015 Lefty Award Finalist Best Humorous Mystery, Sample is also the author
of Dying for a Date and Dying for a Dance.
During a respected 30 year career, Bill Sessa has been on both sides of the media, asking and answering tough
questions. As press secretary and senior executive in state government, he has managed high profile
communications and mass media programs throughout California and internationally, answering reporters'
questions for numerous agencies and has handled political issues in the Capitol. A former reporter, Sessa is an
award-winning freelance writer, specializing in business, automotive and motorsports topics. He contributes to
Comstocks and other magazines. His work also appears in newspapers such as the Napa Valley Register and Petaluma
Argus-Courier newspapers.
Join us Saturday, March 21st, 11 a.m.-1 p.m. at Cattlemens, 12409 Folsom Blvd., Rancho Cordova (Hwy 50 at Hazel).
Meeting fee, $14 for members and $16 for guest, covers program-related costs. Lunch is also offered. The public
is welcome to join us.
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Dahlynn and Ken McKowen

Susan Spann

March 6, 2015

February 21, 2015

Sex in the
Publishing Industry

Words on Fire:
Rights or Risks
Be Your Own Watchdog
The Questions You’ve Not Asked,
the Answers You’ve Not Heard

Dahlynn and Ken McKowen will be talking about SEX.
Seriously.
Owners of the Northern California publishing house
Publishing Syndicate LLC, the McKowens will discuss erotica
and romance in the publishing industry and how, through your
writing, you can take advantage of these genres.
Together the two have 60-plus years of professional writing,
editing, publication, marketing and public relations experience.
With more than a million books sold, their two newest titles are
Best of the California Coast and Not Your Mother’s Book . . .
On SEX.
To learn more about the McKowens, visit their website at
http://www.publishingsyndicate.com/. And be sure to sign up
for their blog, http://www.laughuntilyoupee.com/.

Join us Friday, March 6, 2015, 9 to 11 a.m. at
IHOP, 2216 Sunrise Blvd., Rancho Cordova,
CA 95670. CWC Writers Network is offered
on the first Friday of every month. Everyone is welcome.
Attendees pay for their own breakfast.
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On Saturday February 21, 2015, the
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch
proudly presented Susan Spann. A California
transactional attorney specializing in publishing
law and business, Ms. Spann represents
publishers, authors (traditional, self-published,
and hybrid), editors, artists, and web developers.
“People who don’t know their rights are easier
to take advantage of,” says Spann. “And writers
who don’t know the industry are far less likely to
get the best possible publishing deal. Knowing
your rights, and how to protect them, makes you a
far more effective manager of the business side of
your writing career.” Spann covered numerous
new issues. “There have been interesting (not
good) developments in some small press contracts
that I’ll be covering.”
Breaking away from the usual format, Ms.
Spann happily started taking questions from the
members and guests throughout her presentation.
Even though the meeting ran a bit over the
normal “hour”, anyone would had been hardpressed to have found anyone in a hurry to have
had the presentation conclude.

Preceding Ms. Spann was California Writers
Club Central Board President Dave George,
who made a premiere appearance in Sacramento.
All Members and guests had an opportunity to
learn much about the inner-mechanics of
California Writers Club.

PRESIDENT’S Message
Margie Yee Webb
This is our special anniversary year with the 90th anniversary officially in October
2015. The California Writers Club (CWC) was founded in 1909 in Berkeley. Our CWC
Sacramento Branch was the first branch of CWC in 1925 with 31 charter members.
Currently, there are 19 CWC branches with over 1,600 members. We have 144 members in our
Sacramento membership, which includes long-time, new and returning members—some who rejoined after taking
an extended break from their writing endeavors. We are proud to be an enduring presence in the writing
community.
Recently, CWC President David George pointed out that Sacramento is the third largest branch. The
Redwood and South Bay branches rank first and second. Regardless of the number of members, each branch
conducts their own programs and activities, and one offering all branches have in common is the monthly general
membership meeting.
For our Sacramento branch, the formal Luncheon event is our general membership meeting. We meet
monthly except in July and August, and December when we have a Holiday Social. As branch president, I preside
over the membership meeting with officers, appointed board members and volunteers also in attendance.
The Writers Network, an informal breakfast meeting, is an additional monthly event, except in July.
Previously known as Nonfiction Network, started and lead by Grace Ertel for nearly 30 years, the responsibility
shifted to the branch in January 2010. Currently, Lisa Deines Wiggins serves as Writers Network Facilitator.
Another monthly offering is our CWC Open Mic for writers, except in December. On behalf of the branch,
Susan Osborn set up the event in June 2009 and served as Open Mic Facilitator. Currently, Julie Bauer serves as
Open Mic Facilitator.
Besides our three regularly scheduled events, we offer activities that have included writing contests,
workshops, and literary and book signing events. These are only possible due to the contributions of officers,
board members and other dedicated volunteers.
That is one other major thing that all CWC branches have in common. Volunteers. Branches depend on
volunteers willing to take the lead or participate in organizing events and activities.
We have volunteer opportunities for members who are friendly and enthusiastic, and want to make a
difference while having fun and building their platform.
The 90th Anniversary Celebration for our CWC Sacramento Branch is slated for October 2015. That is
90 years of numerous dedicated volunteers stepping up.
Is it your turn? Are you willing to volunteer? Will you devote some of your time, energy and expertise to
contribute to the success of your club?
Think about it. Please. Thank you.
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Editor’s Corner
March is such a wonderful month. It reminds us that a fresh, new beginning
will soon be here with the coming of Spring.
In that same light, many years ago, a fresh and new beginning soon came for
many women in history. March, Women’s History Month gives us an opportunity
to think of not just the list of all of the wonderful women in history, but some of the struggles they had to
endure so that we can celebrate one very special contribution – female authors.
To think that there was actually a time when the only way to get someone to accept their work and
to be taken seriously, was to write under a man’s name. Most notably, Charlotte, Emily and Anne
Bronte, who used the pseudonyms Currer Bell, Ellis Bell and Acton Bell respectively; as well as, Mary
Ann Evans who penned under the name George Eliot.
In 1850, Charlotte Bronte’s Biographical Notice of Ellis and Acton Bell, finally revealed that not
only was she the author of Jane Erye, but the reasons the three sisters had felt the need to disguise their
gender as to not be exposed to the prejudice of the day.
Today we can celebrate many great female writers. Some of whom have achieved great
accomplishments such as the Nobel Prize for Literature (even using their own names) are as follows:
1909: Selma Lagerlof; 1926: Grazia Deledda; 1938: Pearl S. Buck; 1945: Gabriela Mistral;
1966: Nelly Sachs; 1991: Nadine Gordimer; 1991: Wislawa Szymborska; 1993: Toni Morrison;
2004: Elfriede Jelinek; 2007: Doris Lessing; 2009: Herta Müller; and, 2013: Alice Munro.
Many things have changed over the years which led to opening the doors to women writers of
every genre. I think we probably would be well served to look at the historical road female writers have
had to travel. Today we have many wonderful and talented female writers. This month take some time
and read the works of female writers, both present-day as well as those who led the way. Do something
really unique, visit the local library, pick up one of those paper things and read some of the wonderful
works of literature.
Thank you Charlotte, Emily and Anne.

In the meanwhile . . .
Keep writing and always remember – Keep It Fun!
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The

Connection!!!

This is a wonderful place to share with others
the webinars, books, groups and the like that just
might help one another out. Let’s not keep the
good stuff just for ourselves, please send in a bit of
helpful information. Who knows? Someone might
just submit something that might be just the thing
you have been looking for or wondering about.
**************

“Despite all the dramatic innovations in digital publishing,
distribution and marketing, readers want the same thing out
of a book today that they always have: good writing and a
great story.”
Jeremy Greenfield

CWC OPEN MIC – TEN MINUTES OF FAME
Friday, March 13, 2015
Monthly Open Mic event will be held on the second
Friday of the month as usual at Barnes & Noble Birdcage,
6111 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus Heights, across from Sunrise
Mall.
Start time: 7 PM (sign-up begins at 6:45 PM)
An opportunity for writers to read their work, and for
listeners to enjoy what writers throughout the Sacramento
region are creating.
Participants are invited to read their work(s) and listen to
the works of others. This is not a critique group or
opportunity to promote projects. Content must be
appropriate for a public audience. FREE to the public.
Readers and listeners are welcome.
CONTACT: Julie Bauer at JoolieB@aol.com
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Member News
Sun., March 22, 2015, 2pm-4pm
Teresa LeYung-Ryan "Got Platform?
Build/Retrofit Your Fanbase to Attract Agents
& Publishers, Readers, Media Attention Before & After Publication" at California Writers
Club, Marin Branch, at Book Passage, Corte
Madera, CA.

Leigh Stephens
published "Leo
McElroy: 'I Tell
Stories'" in The East
Sacramento News, Valley Community
Newspapers, January 15, 2015. The story is about
a former Los Angeles TV news anchor who came
to Sacramento to open a successful Public
Relations firm specializing in politics and
environmental affairs.

Special Notice
Notice of Still Photography,
Video/Audio Recording at CWC
Sacramento Branch Events
The California Writers Club, Sacramento
Branch, is providing this notice to inform our
members and guests at our events that Still
Photography will be taking place and Video
and/or Audio Recording may be taking place.
By entering the venue, members and guests
are granting permission that their likeness may
be used for publicity purposes.

News from CWC around
the State
Writers of Kern:
Early Registration for this year's
Writers of Kern April 25th Spring Conference is now
available on our website. Click
here http://writersofkern.com/events for Information
(schedule, speakers' topics and bios) and Registration.
Space is limited. So, register ASAP to reserve your spot.
You'll be glad you did.

How To Write Your Novel
In Two Weeks!

Notice of Luncheon Meeting
Fee Increase Effective April
2015
Effective at the April 18, 2015, Luncheon
meeting, the meeting fee will be $17 for
Members and $20 for Non-Members.

Saturday, March 28, 2015
9:00 AM - 2:00 PM
Los Gatos Adult Recreation Center
Discover techniques to write fast and get your first draft
written in two weeks. Learn how to prepare for the twoweek event, how to execute during the two weeks, and how
to fine-tune your masterpiece. For beginners or pros, this is
an exciting and motivating workshop that will help you
improve your storytelling skills. Don't waste years trying to
get your novel written. Learn secrets to avoiding writer's
block and write your novel once and for all!
FMI or to register:
http://www.lgsrecreation.org or call (408) 354-8700

Attend the 6th Annual CWC Picnic
California Writers Club Picnic
Saturday, July 25, 2015
1 p.m. – 4 p.m.
Joaquin Miller Park, Oakland
The 6th annual CWC picnic will include readings,
networking and a “Lit Cake” competition. More details will
be announced and posted.
www.CalWriters.org
http://www.CWCSacramentoWriters.org/

As announced last month, the meeting fee
covers program-related costs including the cost
of the meeting facility, which has increased.
The cost increase was effective in February
and, to provide ample notification, we are
deferring the increase for our members and
guests until April.
The formal Luncheon event is the general
membership meeting, which transitioned from
Dinner meetings almost 30 years ago. Having
a spacious, suitable facility to host members,
guests and speakers is essential. We have been
gathering at the current Cattlemens location
since March 2013. Prior to that, several
facilities were evaluated and Cattlemens
ranked highest in fulfilling our requirements.
These formal meetings have been offering
an exceptional experience for our members
and the writing community. The board looks to
sustain the professional atmosphere while
ensuring value is provided.
Please contact me if you have any
questions. We appreciate your support and
understanding. Thank you.
Margie Yee Webb
President, California Writers Club, Sacramento
Branch
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Literary Events – Save the Dates!
Save the dates for these upcoming literary events! Check
the website for complete details.
BookFest Solano
April 11-12, 2015
Vacaville
http://bookfestsolano.com/

A Little
More Member
News . . .
Suzanne Blaney advises the February 1st
Release and Book Signing event of her new
novel, So the River Flows, was a great success.
"Purchasers arrived all afternoon. I completely
sold out the first shipment," she said. "Now I
have a waiting list."

California Bookstore Day
Independent Bookstore Day
May 2, 2015
http://cabookstoreday.com/
Bay Area Book Festival
June 6-7. 2015
Berkeley
http://www.baybookfest.org/

Set mostly in Paris in WWI
years, Jennifer Ainswworth
studies Fashion Design, but a
love affair and hasty marriage
is
cut
short
when
Hitler's
blitzkrieg
storms
through Europe and into
Paris. Her young husband is lost to war, but
among danger and chaos Jennifer escapes to
America. Over the years, life takes various
dramatic turns as she eventually becomes a
figure in Hollywood’s “Golden Age of Radio.”
*( available on Amazon as Ebook and soft
cover, also her website.)

San Francisco Writing For Change Conference
September 12, 2015
San Francisco
http://sfwritingforchange.org/

WNBA-SF Chapter Pitch-O-Rama 2015

Daniel Babka - IndieReader, which awarded
Daniel’s book with a 5Ready to pitch your work to agents and editors? Here’s STAR review several
your opportunity. In March, the Women’s National Book months ago, has posted
Association—San Francisco Chapter will host their 12th a story called “Broken
annual Pitch-O-Rama.
Resolutions”
(http://indiereader.com/2015/01/brokenPitch-O-Rama: Meet the Agents & Editors
resolutions/) that features No More Illusions as
Saturday, March 28, 2015
the lead book in their post.
8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Women’s Building Auditorium
3543 18th Street (between Guerrero & Valencia Streets)
San Francisco, CA 94110
For cost, list of agents and editors, and other details, see:
http://wnba-sfchapter.org/pitch-o-rama-2015/.
The WNBA is a national organization of women and men
who work with and value books. http://www.wnbabooks.org/ San Francisco is one of 10 WNBA chapters.
http://wnba-sfchapter.org/.
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Writers, Writers, Calling All Writers . . .
Author and Coach (and CWC Sacramento and Marin Branch Member) Teresa LeYung-Ryan is proud to be
a sponsor of one of the many writing contests through the 2015 San Mateo County Fair, Fine Arts
Galleria, Literary Stage (Thank you, Literary Director Bardi Rosman Koodrin!)
DIVISION 332 – THE IMMIGRANT EXPERIENCE: NOVEL, MEMOIR, BIOGRAPHY, SHORT STORY,
ESSAY OR MONOLOGUE
Sponsored by 22-Day Writing Coach Teresa LeYung-Ryan www.writingcoachTeresa.com
Author of: Love Made of Heart (mother-daughter love story); Build Your Writer’s Platform & Fanbase in
22 Days; "Talking to My Dead Mom" Monologues; and Coach Teresa's Blog
This contest is to honor immigrants who struggle over language barriers, poverty, stigmas, and injustice.
Your entry could be a firsthand account or a retelling of someone else’s experience. Show how your
protagonist goes about pursuing what she/he wants while confronting antagonists (persons or
circumstances); use authentic details to show protagonist's recollection or attitude of "the old country";
foreshadow the core theme in the first paragraph or at least on page one.
Eligibility: Submit first 1,500 words of your unpublished novel, memoir, or biography (no synopsis or prologue
please) or a 1,500 word unpublished short story, essay or monologue.
Submission guidelines for Teresa's contest and other writing contests are posted on:
https://sanmateocountyfair.com/pdf/2015/departments/literary_arts_15.pdf
Contest Deadline is April 1, 2015

Ruminate is pleased to announce that we are accepting entries for the 2015
Ruminate Poetry Prize with Dan Beachy-Quick as our finalist judge! The winner of
the Janet B. McCabe Poetry Prize will receive $1500 and publication in the Fall 2015
issue. The runner up will receive $200 and publication.
Please see:
http://www.ruminatemagazine.com/submit/contests/poetry-prize/ for more
information.
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THE CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB, SACRAMENTO BRANCH 2015
SHORT, SHORT STORY WRITING CONTEST
Category: Open
Length: up to 750 words
ELIGIBILITY, ENTRY FEES, AND MANUSCRIPT REQUIREMENTS

OPEN TO ALL WRITERS

Awards and Recognition:
First Place: $100 Second Place: $50 Third Place: $25
Awards will be presented at the June 2015 luncheon of the California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch.
Winning stories will be published in a Special 2015 Summer Edition of Write On!
Entry Fees:
$10.00 per entry, payable by check to CWC Sacramento Branch. Writers may submit multiple entries.
Submissions:
Four copies of each entry submission and a cover sheet must be mailed with payment to Contest Chair at
the address below.
The cover sheet for each submission must include story title, author’s name, address, phone number, and email
address. The cover sheet is the only place where the author’s name is to appear.
Manuscripts:
Name must NOT appear on manuscript. Entries must be original and not published in any format, including
electronic media. The CWC Sacramento Branch reserves the right to make the final determination on issues
related to published work.
Entries must be typewritten, double-spaced in 12-point Times Roman font, using standard 1” margin with page
numbers in upper right hand corner and printed on one side of paper only.
Deadline:
All submissions must be postmarked by Thursday, April 30, 2015. The deadline is absolute; no exceptions.
Failure to comply with the rules will result in disqualification.
Send submissions to:
CWC Sacramento Branch 2015 Writing Contest
Contest Chair
P.O. Box 582138
Elk Grove, CA 95758
If you have questions, please contact Margie Yee Webb at mywebb@sbcglobal.net.
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Anyone Interested??? It just might be fun!!!

Since a number of our members write for various forums, we will be including information from
time to time about upcoming play/script readings and calls for submissions from SARTA
(Sacramento Area Regional Theatre Alliance.) SARTA provides information about local venues
for all ages and all levels of expertise.

CALL FOR SCRIPTS - 16th Annual Place Called Sacramento Film Festival
Access Sacramento seeks 10-minute short film script entries about Sacramento by March
27, 2015 for its 16th annual "Place Called Sacramento" Film Festival.
"A Place Called Sacramento" is unique by selecting 10 Sacramento-themed winning scripts for
production during this coming summer, with the resulting 10-minute films appearing on the big
screen in a giant world premiere the first weekend in October. Each film must feature story lines
and locations about the Sacramento region.
"Access Sacramento is proud to feature stories, actors and production crews from the
local area," said Gary Martin, Executive Director of Access Sacramento. "We're the original
local festival to not only begin with a script competition, but then to actually produce the films,
premiere them locally and then broadcast them on cable TV."
In preparation for the script competition and resulting film production process, Access
Sacramento is
providing four specialty workshops on Saturdays:
*
*
*
*

Short Form Script Writing - Four Saturdays beginning February 28.
Short Film Production Tips - Four Saturdays beginning April 11
Acting for the Camera - One day May 30
Make Up Basics - One day June 13

These classes are open to the general public and do not require Access Sacramento
membership. Sign up by calling 916-456-8600 ext. 0.
Sponsorship and underwriting opportunities are still available for the "Place Called
Sacramento" Film Festival by contacting the Access Sacramento office.
For more information: Gary Martin, Access Sacramento Executive Director
(916) 456-8600 Ext. 100
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Playwrights Collaborative Meeting
At the Sunday, March 8, Playwrights Collaborative Meeting (7:00 PM) we will read and discuss Peter Meads'
"First Night" This is the story of two homeless women at different stages of their lives: the struggle of a grown
woman trying to get her son back and a young runaway new to the big city. We will also read Peter's two short
"The Magic Mirror," and "The Unfinished."
The next meeting will be April 12.
The Playwrights Collaborative
"The Playwrights Collaborative is an organization of writers, actors, directors and others
interested in the theater, working together to promote the development and production
of new plays in Sacramento and elsewhere. Through a cooperative process of peer review,
Playwrights Collaborative assists in making plays ready for production and helps in finding
suitable venues where shows might be performed."
At each meeting, original plays by local writers are read and discussed as are ways to
promote deserving works for production. Several theaters have expressed an interest in
producing one new original play per year and Playwrights Collaborative has encouraged
similar interest by other theatres in the area. There will also be occasional speakers with
expertise in various aspects of theater. Meetings are monthly (or occasionally twice
monthly) on Sundays on dates to be announced. There are no dues, fees or other charges
for participating.
Playwrights Collaborative invites interested writers, actors, and others to attend and take
part in the readings. The group actively promotes new plays to prospective
producers. Following each reading, comments and suggestions for improvement will be
solicited from all who are present.
The Playwrights Collaborative meetings are held at the California Stage Theatre, 2509 "R"
Street (on "R" Street between 25th and 26th Streets), Sacramento, California.
For further information or if you have a play you would like read, contact Gary Agid,
chairman, at gary@agid.com (916-383-9267). The Playwrights Collaborative does not
share its e-mail list information with anyone.

Not now, no autographs please!
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP - CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB, SACRAMENTO BRANCH
ENCOURAGE A WRITER FRIEND TO JOIN CWC
Name
Address
Email
Website

Phone
eState

City

(

)
Zip

Genre

New member fee is $65, which includes annual dues of $45 and a one-time new member enrollment fee of $20. When applying after January 1, halfddress
year dues are $42.50 ($22.50 plus that one-time $20.00 enrollment fee for new members). The membership year is July 1 through June 30. Renewal
dues of $45 are due July 1.
Amount
Enclosed:

$

Check payable to CWC, Sacramento Branch

Membership Category:
Active Member – Published. Please include copies of published works and indicate genre.
Associate Member – Aspiring Writer. Please include writing samples and indicate genre.
Supporting Member – Writing Interest. Benefits include luncheon meeting and event discount and Write On!, the CWC branch newsletter.

I do not wish to be included on the membership roster (for members’ information only - newsletter, emails, etc.).
Mail to: California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch, P.O. Box 582138, Elk Grove, CA 95758
Questions? Contact Gini Grossenbacher, Membership Chair, at ginis.writers1@gmail.com
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch proudly serves the greater Sacramento area and beyond,
supporting writers and others in the literary community.
www.CWCSacramentoWriters.org

Student memberships available. Inquire for details.

Join and enjoy the many benefits, including:









Networking and connecting with members and other writers
Speakers and programs covering a range of educational topics
Member discount for Luncheon meetings, seminars and other CWC events
Receive the CWC Sacramento Branch “Write On!” newsletter
Receive the CWC “Bulletin” newsletter
Opportunity to be published in the California Writers Club Literary Review
Invitation to annual CWC picnic for fellowship with members from other branches
Be part of a community of over 1,600 members in 19 branches of CWC
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2014-2015 CWC Officers, Board of Directors and Committee Chairs
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch
www.CWCSacramentoWriters.org
To ensure that your email correspondence does not look like SPAM, it should include CWC in the subject line

Board of Directors

Committees
Membership: Gini Grossenbacher - Ginis.Writers1@gmail.com

Officers

Historian: Julie Bauer – JoolieB@aol.com

Margie Yee Webb, President
Mywebb@sbcglobal.net

Public Relations: Open

Kimberly A. Edwards, VP/Programs
KimberlyEdwards00@comcast.net

Communications: Open
Newsletter Editor: Mary Martinez - Proudgoldstarmom@gmail.com

Gini Grossenbacher, VP/Membership
Ginis.Writers1@gmail.com

Open Mic Facilitator: Julie Bauer – JoolieB@aol.com

Sandra Navarro, Secretary
Ssnavarro22@gmail.com

Open Mic Backup: Lance Pyle – lrpyle07@comcast.net
Outreach Coordinator: Nanci Lee Woody – nanciwoody@att.net

Robert Cooper, Treasurer
RobertCooper876@gmail.com

Web Coordinator: Michael Cole – michael.f.cole@gmail.com

Board Members

Welcoming Coordinator: Daniel Martinez –
proudgoldstardad@gmail.com
Welcoming Committee: Maryann Blain maryannblain@comcast.net

Raymond Blain
raymondblain@comcast.net

Writers Network Facilitator: Lisa Deines Wiggins –
ladtkd@yahoo.com

Mary Martinez
Proudgoldstarmom@gmail.com

Writers Network Speakers Coordinator: Jo Chandler –
JoChandler3@yahoo.com

Patricia Mathews
Patriciamathews3@mac.com

Central Board Rep: Margie Yee Webb – mywebb@sbcglobal.net

Marilyn Smith-Murphy
NormaR@surewest.net

NorCal Rep: Kimberly A. Edwards – KimberlyEdwards00@comcast.net
Newsletter Proofreader: Margie Yee Webb – mywebb@sbcglobal.net

Copyright © 2015 by the California Writers Club, Sacramento
Branch. All rights reserved. Write On! is published by the
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch on behalf of its
members. The California Writers Club assumes no legal
liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or
usefulness of any information, process, product, method or
policy described in this newsletter.
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Anthology Project Coordinator: Margie Yee Webb mywebb@sbcglobal.net

